INFILL PLANTINGS

(18) Dryopteris marginalis - Leatherwood Fern
(18) Astilbe chinensis 'Vision in White' - Vision in White Astilbe
(10) Aster oblongifolius 'October Skies' - October skies aster
(10) Porteranthus trifoliatus - Bowman's Root
(10) Coreopsis palmata - Prairie Coreopsis
(5) Carex bromoides - Brome-like Sedge
(5) Carex pennisylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge

NOTES:
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.

FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET: CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B L-352
FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET:

CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B

L-353

TGDA / JCFO - LSK 160429

SEE INFILL SPECIES AND QUANTITIES IN RED

NOTES:
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.

SOUTHDOCK PROVENANCE PLANTING PLAN (S1)

SOUTHDOCK PROVENANCE PLANTING PLAN (S2)

SOUTHDOCK PROVENANCE PLANTING PLAN (S3)

SOUTHDOCK PROVENANCE PLANTING PLAN (S4)

INFILL PLANTINGS

(2) Dryopteris marginalis - Leatherwood Fern
(2) Astilbe chinensis 'Vision in White' - Vision in White Astilbe
(2) Coreopsis palmata - Prairie Coreopsis
(5) Carex bromoides - Brome-like Sedge
(5) Carex pennsylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge

(11) Dryopteris marginalis - Leatherwood Fern
(11) Astilbe chinensis 'Vision in White' - Vision in White Astilbe
(9) Aster oblongifolius 'October Skies' - October skies aster
(7) Porteranthus trifoliatus - Bowman's Root
(11) Coreopsis palmata - Prairie Coreopsis
(3) Carex bromoides - Brome-like Sedge
(5) Carex pennsylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge

(15) Dryopteris marginalis - Leatherwood Fern
(15) Astilbe chinensis 'Vision in White' - Vision in White Astilbe
(9) Aster oblongifolius 'October Skies' - October skies aster
(9) Porteranthus trifoliatus - Bowman's Root
(15) Coreopsis palmata - Prairie Coreopsis
(3) Carex bromoides - Brome-like Sedge
(5) Carex pennsylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge

(3) Dryopteris marginalis - Leatherwood Fern
(4) Astilbe chinensis 'Vision in White' - Vision in White Astilbe
(3) Coreopsis palmata - Prairie Coreopsis
(5) Carex bromoides - Brome-like Sedge
(5) Carex pennsylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge

(11) Dryopteris marginalis - Leatherwood Fern
(11) Astilbe chinensis 'Vision in White' - Vision in White Astilbe
(9) Aster oblongifolius 'October Skies' - October skies aster
(9) Porteranthus trifoliatus - Bowman's Root
(15) Coreopsis palmata - Prairie Coreopsis
(3) Carex bromoides - Brome-like Sedge
(5) Carex pennsylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge

(3) Dryopteris marginalis - Leatherwood Fern
(4) Astilbe chinensis 'Vision in White' - Vision in White Astilbe
(3) Coreopsis palmata - Prairie Coreopsis
(5) Carex bromoides - Brome-like Sedge
(5) Carex pennsylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge
**INFLILL PLANTINGS**

(2) *Taxus × media 'Densiformis'* - #5 Cont.
Yew

(4) *Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle'* - #5 Cont.
Smooth Hydrangea

(3) *Rosa 'Meizorland'* -
White Drift Groundcover Rose

(1) *Rosa 'Meigalpio'* -
Red Drift Groundcover Rose

(7) *Molinia caerulea subsp. arundinacea 'Skyracer'* -
Purple Moor Grass

- QUANTITIES LISTED PER PLANTER (4)
- REPLANT EXISTING SEDGES AND HYDRANGEAS AS PART OF CONTRACT

FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET:
CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B
L-354

---

TGDA / JCF - LSK 160429

AREAS OBSERVED AS GAPS IN PLANTINGS

SEE INFLILL SPECIES AND QUANTITIES IN RED

NOTES:
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.
CONTRACTOR TO CUT BACK EXISTING HEALTHY HYDRANGEA TO 1'5" AND REPOSITION IN PLANTERS PER LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT DIRECTION.

### Legend

- **HH1, HH4, HH5, HH6**
- **HH2, HH3**

---

**SCALE 1:50**

**SOUTHDOWN PROMENADE: PLANTING PLAN (HH1, HH2, HH3, HH4, HH5, HH6)**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFILL PLANTINGS (S14, S15, S16, S17)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(4) Baptisia leucanthea - White Wild Indigo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Carex bromoides - Brom-like Sedge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Carex pennsylvanica - Pennsylvania Sedge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Calamintha nepeta ssp. Nepeta - Calamint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7) Sporobolus heterolepis - Prairie Dropseed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QUANTITIES PER PLANTER, (4) PLANTERS**

**NOTES:**
- LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
- PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.
- PRESERVE EXISTING PLANTINGS THAT HAVE ESTABLISHED

**FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET:**
CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B L-355
INFILL PLANTINGS

Ech (16) Echinacea 'Pink Mist' - Coneflower
Se (16) Sesleria - Autumn Moor Grass
(16) Stachys officinalis 'Hummelo' - Butterfly Milkweed
AT (15) Asclepias tuberosa - Butterfly Weed
AM (25) Amsonia - Blue Star
SW (25) Solidago 'Wichita Mountain' - Goldenrod
MIX 1
PR (20) Panicum 'Ruby Ribbons' - Switch Grass
Ru (10) Ruelia - Wild Petunia
Se (15) Sesleria - Autumn Moor Grass

INFILL PLANTINGS

Ech (16) Echinacea 'Pink Mist' - Coneflower
Se (16) Sesleria - Autumn Moor Grass
(16) Stachys officinalis 'Hummelo' - Butterfly Milkweed
AT (15) Asclepias tuberosa - Butterfly Weed
LS (25) Liatris spicata - Blazing Star
Erg (40) Eryngium 'Big Blue' - Sea Holly
MIX 1
PR (20) Panicum 'Ruby Ribbons' - Switch Grass
Ru (10) Ruelia - Wild Petunia
Se (60) Sesleria - Autumn Moor Grass

INFILL PLANTINGS

Ech (63) Echinacea 'Pink Mist' - Coneflower
Se (22) Sesleria - Autumn Moor Grass
(22) Stachys officinalis 'Hummelo' - Butterfly Milkweed
SW (10) Solidago 'Wichita Mountain' - Goldenrod
PP (12) Persicaria polymorpha - Knotweed
INFEILL PLANTINGS

(9) AC
(19) CB
(8) CM
(15) CP
(8) DC
(5) HH
(5) CRBB
(5) HVA
(5) HVC

NOTES:
- LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
- PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.

FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET:
CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B
L-352
FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET:
CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B
L-353

AREAS OBSERVED AS GAPS IN PLANTINGS
SEE INFILL SPECIES AND QUANTITIES IN RED

NOTES:
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.
AREAS OBSERVED AS GAPS IN PLANTINGS
SEE INFILL SPECIES AND QUANTITIES IN RED

NOTES:
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, PERENNIAL QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.
CONTRACTOR TO CUT BACK EXISTING HEALTHY HYDRANGEA TO 15" AND REPOSITION EXISTING PLANTS IN PLANTERS PER LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT DIRECTION

FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET:
CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B
L-354
FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET: CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B

TGDA / JCFO - LSK 160502

AREAS OBSERVED AS GAPS IN PLANTINGS

SEE INFILL SPECIES AND QUANTITIES IN RED

NOTES:
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GALLON CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.
PRESERVE ESTABLISHED PLANTINGS

FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET: CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1B
L-355
FOR REFERENCE SEE SHEET:
CHICAGO NAVY PIER 1C
L-232

AREAS OBSERVED AS GAPS IN PLANTINGS

NOTES:
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO LAYOUT PLANTS IN THE FIELD
PLANT QUANTITIES ARE BASED ON GAL CONTAINER AT 18" O.C.
P10 WILL BE REMOVED. PLANTS TO BE REUSED IN OTHER PEAR PARK PLANTERS.

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 1
(18) Ech
(6) Se
(35) AT
(20) Cam

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 1
(24) PAr
(10) Ru
(95) Se

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 1
(55) Ech
(23) Se
(45) AMs
(39) SW

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 1
(30) PAr
(10) Ru
(60) Se

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 2
(15) CP
(15) CF
(15) PH
(15) MM

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 2
(40) Ech
(20) Se
(74) AMs
(50) Erg

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 1
(20) PAr
(10) Ru
(60) Se

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 1
(42) Ech
(42) Se
(26) SW
(12) PP

INFLF PLANTINGS
MIX 1
(30) PAr
(10) Ru
(60) Se